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Senior dies in
weekend crash
by Matthew Schroyer
Alestle Reporter

Allison Prosise/Alestle

Students attempt to put on a frozen shirt during a game at Relay for Life. Friday was the first time
SIUE hosted a Relay for Life, the main fundraiser for the American Cancer Society.

Fighting for life
475 participants raise funds during
SIU E’s first Relay for Life
by Kenneth Long
Alestle Reporter
Junior psychology major Leslie Bone walked
the opening lap o f SIU E ’s first American Cancer
Society’s Relay for Life on Friday.
Joined by seven other survivors, she marched
around a crowd o f applauding SIU E students and
other supporters to Daft Punk’s “One More Time.”
Bone was joined by another small crowd o f
caregivers, increasing the intensity o f the ovation
and quickening the pulse and tempo o f die 12-hour
relay.
The entire crowd entered on the diird lap,
circling the EH S gym in an unbroken chain. Some
participants danced to the pounding beat, jovial in
spirit and emotion, while others held hands and
marched forward.

Bone led jier legion o f supporters to the track,
where survivors, caregivers and relayers walked,
jogged and ran their way toward a cure for cancer.
The spring semester o f Bone’s junior year was
cut short four years ago when she passed out while
working at a restaurant. A subsequent doctor’s visit
confirmed that Bone had brain cancer.
“When you’re 20, you’re not supposed to have
this disease,” Bone said.
Chemotherapy and radiation treatment
weakened her immune system, forcing her to put
school on hold so she could cope with her ailment.
Bone said Relay for Life is successful in making
the community' aware about cancer.
“Being able to relate to people helps greatly,”
Bone said.
RELAY/pg.2

Erika M. St. Arbor, o f
Millstadt, a senior studying
childhood development, died
after a car accident Saturday in
Collinsville. She was 22.
The wreck happened at
approximately 11:05 p.m. at the
intersection o f Illinois State
Route 159 and St. Charles.
According to a press release
from the Maryville Police
Department, St. Arbor was
attempting to make a left turn
in her 2 0 0 3 Chevy Cavalier
onto Route 159, when she was
hit by a 2001 Ford F-150.
St. Arbor was pronounced
dead at Anderson Hospital in
Maryville, and a passenger in
her vehicle was transported to
the same hospital.
David Giger, 18, o f Troy,
was driving the Ford F -150 and
was ticketed for disobeying a
traffic control device and failure
to reduce speed to avoid an
accident.
Maryville
police
reported that alcohol did not
play a part in the accident and
that an investigation into the
crash is ongoing.
Pat
Early,
an
early
childhood
student
teacher
supervisor, said St. Arbor was
preparing to graduate in two
weeks and was also engaged to
be married. Early was St.
Arbor’s supervisor at the Early
Childhood Center and said the
senior was an enthusiastic and
caring student teacher.
“It’s just tragic,” Early said.
Stephanie Henschen, a lead
teacher at the ECC, said St.
Arbor worked with children at
ECC for about two weeks, but
had already developed a bond
with the children and parents.

“She got right in there with
the kids and got to know the
family,” Henschen said. “She
was just one o f those people
that understood children. She
fit right in.”
St. Arbor was in the
process o f finding a school to
work in after graduation and
recently had interviews with a
school in Triad and a school in
her horpetown o f Millstadt.
“She was out there trying
to line up a job, and I was
certain someone would snap her
up,” Henschen said. “I have no
doubt that she would have had a
teaching job in the fall.”
Henschen took the task o f
telling St. Arbor’s students
about the accident and spent
time with them as they wrote
letters and made drawings to
deal with their grief.
“It was hard to sit down
and talk with these kids and let
them know she wasn’t coming
back anymore and why,”
Henschen said.. “There were a
lot o f questions. They were
asking specific questions, and
we were just trying the best to
answer them at the three- or
four-year level.”
Henschen said students
created a memorial poster that
will continue to hang in the
classroom.
“I’m glad that I got to meet
her,” Henschen said. “I’m glad
she was part o f the classroom.
I’m so sorry for her family and
friends.”
St. Arbor’s family was not
immediately
available
for
comment Mondav afternoon.

Matthew Schmer can be reached at
mschroyerffvalcstlelive.com or
650-3527.

Senate approves funding manual, constitutional changes
by Allan Lewis
Alestle Reporter
Student Government wrapped up
the semester Friday, approving their
constitution and funding manual with
little debate.
After the Senate approved changes
ti ■the SG funding manual through an
imnibus motion, Student Body
i rcddent Laurie Estilette reminded the
Senate that no further discussion could
be made in regards to the constitution
and voting was the only option left for
senators.
“As we all know, we spent five

hours at our last meeting debating
various changes to the constitution,”
Estilette said. “I would like to remind
you again that these items are not
debatable, and the only thing we are
doing today is either approving or
denying the changes.”
Notable changes within the
Student Government constitution
primarily deal with internal issues, and
include new GPA requirements for
members, changing the duties o f the
election commissioner and redefining
the School Spirit and Pride Committee
as responsible for promoting Student
Government at all events.

Under the revised constitution,
student Senate members must have a
2.5 GPA to qualify and maintain their
GPA within a 2 .4 buffer zone. The
election
commissioner
is
now
constitutionally required to attend all
Senate meetings and provide verbal and
written reports to the Senate.
Changing
the
impeachment
process for senators, an issue debated in
detail at the April 11 Student
Government meeting, was not included
in the submitted constitution changes.
Senator Stephanie Medhurst put
SENATE/pg.7
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Among other things, the Senate made changes
within their constitution and approved new GPA
requirem ents for members during their final
m eeting of the semester.
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Police Reports
4-22
Police issued Aaron Koch a citation
for speeding on Northwest Entrance
Road.
Police issued Larissa L. Hartman a
citation for speeding on Northwest
Entrance Road.
Police issued Katelynn A. Zumwalt a
citation for speeding on Northwest
Entrance Road.
Police responded to a tw o-car
accident on East University Drive.
Police issued Wesley W. Burgess a
citation for failure to reduce speed to
avoid an accident. There were no
injuries or road blockages.
Police issued Elvira Blackledge a
citation for speeding on Northwest
Entrance Road and a written warning
for disobeying a stop sign.
Police issued Mindi M. M ellor a
citation for speeding on Northwest
Entrance Road.
Police issued Jessica L. Chou a
citation for speeding on Northwest
Entrance Road and a written warning
for no driver’s license on person.
Police issu ed Erin M. Tonsor a
citation for speeding on Northwest
Entrance Road.
Police received a complaint of a
solicitor, but did not find subject
during a preliminary search of the

core cam pus. After responding to
another call about the subject at
5 :13
Tuesday
evening,
police
arrested Ryo Takahata for criminal
trespass to state supported property.
Takahata was transported to the
SIUE Police Department where he
was processed, given a notice to
appear and released.
Police issued a citation to Lori A.
Taylor for speeding on Stadium Drive.
Police issued Russell T. M orrissey a
citation
for speeding
at South
University Drive and University Park
Drive.
4-23
Police issued Brandon L. Thom pson a
citation
for speeding on South
University Drive.
Police issu ed Ja son A. Hahn a
citation
for speeding on South
University Drive.
Police issued Nicole R. Reynolds a
citation for driving without a seatbelt
on.
4-24
Police issued Alan Amy a citation for
speeding on South University Drive.
Police took a report of two flat-screen
m onitors and ? com puter tower
stolen from Peck Hall. The case is
under investigation by SIUE Police.
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Incom e
Development
Representative Becky Beckwith said with
475 registered participants divided ainong
50 teams, the first Relay for Life at SIU E is
expected to be successful.
“(Relay for Life) is very important,”
Beckwith said. “It is the main fundraiser for
the American Cancer Society.”
Each team’s participants are encouraged
to raise $ 1 0 0 in pledges. During the relay, at
least one member from each team walks the
course during the 12 hours.
“Cancer never sleeps, so neither will
we,” Beckwith said.
Between laps on the track, senior
geography major John Randolph and
Sergeant-at-Arms o f Delta Lambda Phi
helped raise more money for cancer research
by selling cake and ice cream at their “Happy
Birthday” themed table.
“Every year someone diagnosed with
cancer survives is a celebration,” Randolph
said.
Beckwith said the teams’ tables added to
the donations for the relay, with tables selling
a variety o f foods like nachos, grilled cheese,
cotton candy and pulled pork sandwiches.
Delta Lambda Phi raised $ 9 5 0 with
relay pledges alone.
“We doubled our goal,” Randolph said.
Randolph said it was not a problem to
get their 20 participants to come out for the
relay.
“We enjoy volunteering in our
community,” Randolph said. “It also helps to
get our name out as well.”
Junior medical science major Kolby
Bissell, the vice president o f recruitment for
Sigma Phi Epsilon, said cancer runs in his
family.
“The least I can do is come out and

support (ACS),” Bissell said.
Bissell’s fraternity had set up tents in the
gym as well as a dance party-themed table.
“(Relay for Life) lets different groups on
and o ff campus interact,” Bissell said. “The
games ease the tension and lighten the
mood.”
Live music, poker and an Easter egg
hunt provided entertainment while giving
teams the opportunity to net points for
prizes at the end o f the night.
At one point during the night, teams
were asked to all gather on the track for the
Luminaria ceremony.
Pre-purchased bags with names and
messages to those who had survived or lost
the battle with cancer written on them
dotted the inside o f the track. Inside lay a
single, colorless glow stick.
As the lights faded, the teams grew
silent. Volunteers then shared personal
stories o f how cancer had affected their lives
and nearly every person’s life today.
The mood, once cheery and upbeat,
now hung solemn and sober in the air,
cloaking participants in a mist o f emotion,
sniffles rippling through the group.
Prompted by coordinators, participants
cracked the glow sticks and returned them to
their bags, causing them to glow in pale
neon colors, warming the track’s edges in
soft light.
As a poignant song played, the relay
became a solid circle once again, but this
time, moving with the grace and speed o f a
requiem for those affected by or hoping for a
cure for cancer; slow, but with a sense o f
finality.
Kenneth Long cm be reached at
klong@alestlelm.com or 650-3527.
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(above) Freshman computer science major Dirk
Masonholder builds a home out of a box. (right)
Students at Box City stand outside a box home.

on alestlelive.com

Box City comes short on cash,
but not on awareness
by Matthew Schroyer
Alestle Reporter

electrical engineering, said Box City 2008 brought
in only $115 in cash donations, well short o f the
$1,000 goal. Clothier said organizers will continue
In the early 1980s, Dan was engaged to be to accept donations to help meet the goal. As for
married, had a job, a roof over his head and a future food donations, students went beyond the goal o f
250 food items and brought in 273 canned and
ahead o f him. But sometime around the age o f 22,
he began having mental problems that made it boxed goods.
“I think the evening went well, but I was really
difficult to function and eventually claimed his way
disappointed with the circumstances we had,”
o f life.
“The delusions would come fiercer and fiercer Clothier said. “It’s possible more donations are
all the time,” Dan said. “I just got real psychotic.”
coming in this week.”
Clothier said Box City comes under scrutiny
Dan went from doctor to doctor, none o f
whom helped his situation. His relationship with every year because o f how the event is conducted.
his fiance exploded. He later married a friend who Karaoke is played until 11 p.m., there is food and
had mental problems o f her own, and he let his laughter, and the location is changed if the weather
gets too harsh.
career slide.
“I became very unstable in
Clothier said organizers
my thoughts, and I had
sometimes take grief from
people who believe Box City
delusions. I’d interact with the
trivializes homelessness, but
voices I heard,” Dan said.
the social nature o f the event
“They meant more to me than
helps bring in donations for
my job, so I quit working.”
Seeing no other option,
charitable organizations. Also
at night, Clothier said, after the
Dan hitchhiked the country,
music is turned o ff and people
moving from one big-city
start trying to sleep, the
shelter to another, until he came
atmosphere changes greatly.
to Peter and Paul Community
senior business major, Sigma
“It calms down a lot more.
Services in St. Louis and
Phi Epsilon vice president
People start to settle in,”
became part o f a rehabilitation
Clothier said. “You’ll get the
program. He has since found
people that really came out to sleep outside in a box
stability in the form o f housing and an hourly job
driving a van.
to have their state changed for the night, which is a
“I can only work part time, but it’s very good experience for anybody to do.”
gratifying,” Dan said.
Among the 52 people who spent the night
Thursday night, Dan shared his experience o f under a cardboard roof was sophomore psychology
being homeless to more than 50 students outside major Naomi Williams, along with her brother and
her Bluff Hall roommate. Because her room was so
Bluff Hall who gathered for Box City 2008. The
price o f admissions was $3, donated to Peter and close, Williams said the change in venue for Box
Paul, or three can goods, donated to the GlenEd City 2008 did not create any problems for her.
“I think it’s a good cause,” Williams said. “It’s
food pantry irt Edwardsville.
a creative idea.”
Event planners hoped to have record
Members o f the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
attendance, but the threat o f rain prompted
organizers to relocate Box City to the Bluff Hall spent nearly two hours constructing a casde-like
Multi-Function Room, which may have dampened structure for Box City, complete with turrets.
“The awareness is where it all starts,” Sigma
turnout. However, by the time registration began at
8 p.m., there was no rain to be found, and Phi Epsilon vice president and senior business
o r g a n i z e r s moved the event once more to outside
major Christopher Erickson said.
Clothier said all further donations would be
Bluff Hall. An e-mail sent out at noon Thursday
telling snidents Box City would be relocated to the accepted at the front desk o f Bluff Hall until Friday.
Quad “should the sky clear up” also added to the
confusion.
As a result, Box City chair and Bluff Hall
Matthew Schroyer can be reached at
Resident Assistant Kurt Clothier, a senior studying
mschroyer@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

“The awareness
is where it all
starts.”
-Christopher Erickson,
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Stress management helps ease finals pressures
Tips include pneumonic devices,
resting and studying in groups
Everyone
knows
who
Where’s Waldo is and what he
looks like, but the minute you
put him on paper with clutter,
he’s not so easy to find. Finals
week test information is not
much different.
That’s academic adviser
Dawn Reed’s take on finals.
Reed gave a seminar Tuesday
about the pressures students are
faced with at this point o f the
semester and some tips for stress
management.
Reed compared this to die
children’s book “Where’s Waldo.”
She said how everything is easier
when it’s looked at individually,
but adding additional images, or
information in this case, can
cause tension during the learning
process.
The seminar included tips on
how to organize the material and
tips on making studying easier.
Reed
recommends
using
pneumonic devices, images or
anything that can help connect a
student to the information.
Procrastination is the biggest
problem students face this time
o f year, Reed said.
“The best way to prepare for
finals is to prepare all semester
long,” Reed said. “Talk to your
professors, regularly review your

notes, get involved in study
groups, and if you haven’t done it
yet, do it now.”
Studying over the semester
allows students to relax the last
few weeks and not race to
improve their grades before the
year ends.
Finals week can be especially
stressful for the senior class with
graduation,
jo b
offers
or
graduate school.
Haley Weintz, a senior
Speech Language Therapy major,
explains how finals week is
adding to her already filled
workload.
“My
program
requires
students to have a 3.5 GPA so
that is really demanding,” Weintz
said.
“Finals
are
always
challenging for seniors, especially
when you’re applying for grad
school. Luckily I only have two
finals but you still have to make
time to study.”
Attending graduate school at
SIU E , Weintz said it was “hard to
focus when you’ve already been
accepted and you know you’re
going to graduate.”
Aaron Fritz, a sophomore
business major, said although he
has not started studying for finals
yet, he has certain procedures to
help him remember the material.
“My strategy is to study a
little on the subject a few days
before die test, then cram the

Sean Roberts/Alestle

Biology major Daniel Chartrand studies on the Stratton Quadrangle.
night before,” Fritz said. “I
usually re-write my notes from
class and try to go over the major
examples presented in class.”
Nearing the end o f the
semester, it can be hard to stay
focused on any upcoming finals,
especially for those who have
already adopted a summer
mindset.
“I think that I speak for most
o f the students on campus,
especially upperclassmen, that we
are all, at least a little, worried
about finals because they are
wordi so many points and can
have a huge impact on final

grades.” Fritz said. “And we just
want them to be over with so we
can start our summer break.”
Reed said introducing a
specific schedule gives students a
systematic form o f study, helping
them organize their workload.
Jeremy Clinton, a senior
mass communications major, said
he usually sticks to a certain study
plan and cramming with friends
is not an option.
“Studying with a friend is
out o f the question,” Clinton
said. “They are nothing but a
distraction. I do try to study for a
big test a week or two in advance.

I figure if I have some sort o f idea
before going into the final, I
might have a chance.”
While some students find the
up-all-night scene beneficial,
Clinton says he does not “stay up
all night studying because rest is
important.”
Finals week is May 5 to 8, so
students have more than week to
find which study tips work for
them.
Who knows, maybe they’ll
be able to find Waldo after all.
Whitney Tate can be reached at
wtate@akstlelive.eoni or 650-3527.
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Agflation: a word to know and fear
When the price o f bread and other food
items made a leap in recent months, America
responded with groans and made adjustments
to our checkbooks and sulked home. Prices
started out to be innocent
enough, but now the food
issue is starting to heat up,
and the American way o f
life just got a little more
desperate.
One week ago, Sam’s
Club
announced
they
would limit customers to
buying four 20-pound bags
o f rice at a time. A day
before that announcement,
Costco announced it would
limit how much rice a
customer can buy. Most college students, or
even the general public, don’t buy rice in
bulk, so the news may not have any
immediate importance. But the mere fact that
the biggest stores in the U .S. are limiting

Matthew
Schroyer

purchases should show that something is
wrong.
Something the U .S. seems to be even less
aware o f is the violence breaking out in Latin
America over tortilla prices, or in Haiti due to
fuel and rice costs or the ongoing struggle to
eat in Africa. The word at the heart o f it all
has been known for some time around the
world and is just now becoming a part o f the
American vernacular: agflation.
Some agflation comes from a growing
middle class in Asia that is developing a taste
for something the U .S. takes for granted meat. It takes a lot o f farmland and energy to
raise cattle and that directly competes with
room to grow rice. There is also a great deal
o f crop damage in Australia, where a 100-year
drought, quite possibly linked to global
warming, is talking a toll on the world food
market.
But the biggest agflation comes from us.
Ever since our oil addiction became
expensive, we’ve been taking more o f our

corn and turning it into ethanol. In fact, as
much as one-quarter o f the 13 billion bushels
the U .S. will produce this year will be burnt
up instead o f eaten, according to the
Department o f Agriculture.
The fact that emissions from the vehicles
will contribute to global warming and
likewise reduce crop production makes the
system seem even more insidious. And yet the
Bush administration defends this practice,
lauding ethanol as some kind o f cure to our
problems.
It might be easy to forget these figures
when swiping food cards or gassing up at $4
a gallon. But the fact that people in
developing countries must go without food
so the U .S. can maintain its quality o f life
should elicit a moment o f pause.

Matthew Schroyer is a senior mass communications
major from Springfield. He can be reached at
mschroyer@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

Semester’s end marks personal growth
I talk quite a bit about the transition
from high school to college.
That is perhaps the longest, yet most
rewarding transition I’ve ever experienced.
Moving from the packed
rooms in grade school
through high school, filled
with the same people I’ve
been with for more than
eight years to now always
sitting
with
someone
different in EVERY class, is
a rather big change.
Every
day yields
H arry
something different: a new
challenge,
a
new
Zollars
relationship, a new reason
to stay up until 1:30 in the
morning - everything is so different. But
above all o f that, I have to say that I love it all.
The freedom, the independence, the
responsibility - everything is just so
exhilarating. I truly feel a part o f the college
experience. Wait, I feel something else: I feel

like a true adult.
In high school, we all knew we were
adults, but everyone still put the stigma o f
“child” on us. We had the most childish o f
things: posters, reports, homework. But even
though we still have these things, it’s
different. We’re not obligated to do all those
things, but rather we want to in order to get
the grade. That’s a complete 180 from my last
semester o f high school, where everything
was always “an obligation, a necessity.” It’s
just amazing how much has changed within a
year.
Now, I know this is rather odd to talk
about, especially coming from the guy who
always does something political, but this is
just something I have to put forth as a
freshman instead o f a pundit. I notice how all
o f my friends have changed from the high
school jocks, drama kings and queens,
presidents o f classes and more to just the
truest o f all people: college students. Life
slapped every single one o f our faces (some
harder than others), and we all woke up from

the stupor o f monotony and town politics to
a thing called “the world.”
Then I look at the upperclassmen, and I
can barely see the remnants df that sgupor on
their tired or beaming faces. Life has
overwhelmed them, and they’ve taken the
responsibility to deal with it. Yes, immaturity'
still abounds, as well as regression and more,
but they know what life is supposed to be.
They know that if they want to be successful
and happy, they will have to deal with it
eventually ... they just want to prolong it a
little longer.
So what I’m trying to sav is it has been a
long, tiring year. There have been a lot o f
achievements, both physical and intangible
for all o f us. Yet, I know we will still achieve
more throughout our years here at SIUE.

Harry Zollars is a freshman mass communications
major from Bethalto. He can be reached at
hzollars@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

Questions or comments regarding
this section? Contact A&E Editor
Maggie Rhynes at 650-3531 or
mrhynes@alestlelive.com.
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Resurrecting Wildey Theatre
Plans could bring 99-year-old theater back to life
by Sydney Elliot
Alestle Reporter
The salty aroma o f freshly cooked
popcorn, the sound o f cups being filled
with fizzing soda and the sight o f dozens
o f people piling into a single theater to
watch one o f their favorite movies: these
are the images one hopes to see again
when the renovations on the Wildey
Theatre are finished.
Freshman music therapy major Emily
Ridgon from Edwardsville said the
renovations on the Wildey would be good
for the community.
“Right now its just kind o f this old
monument that isn’t really used for
anything,” Rigdon said. “I think it would
be really great if they tried to make it into
something again.”
Assistant
Vice
Chancellor
for
Administration Bach Walker, who is also
an Edwardsville alderman, has spent the
last nine years trying to preserve the
theater in downtown Edwardsville.
Walker said he heard people in the
area talking about a need for more parking
in downtown and that where the Wildey
Theatre stood would be a perfect place. All
they would need to do was knock down
the building.
“Preservation o f the arts has always
been an interest o f mine,” Walker said.
“And when I heard that, I thought ‘that
isn’t right.’”
The Independent Order o f the Odd
Fellows built the Wildey in 1909. The
building is nearly 100 years old and has
had only three owners, Walker said. The
original owner was the Edwardsville
Investment Company created by IOOF, a
private owner who resides in the
Netherlands was next, and now the city o f
Edwardsville owns the old theater.
The IO O F held a contest in 1908
before the completion o f the building to
find a name for the new community space.
The Wildey Theatre was suggested to
commemorate Thomas Wildey, the
founder o f IOOF, Walker said.
Walker approached Mayor Gary
Niebur about trying to find a way to
preserve the theater. The two went to then
Sen. Evelyn Bowles for help. Bowles was
able to secure a state grant for the city to
purchase the building.
N ot only did the grant provide the
funds to purchase the building, but also
replace the roof which was leaking at the

^
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Today
SIUE Wind
Symphony and
Concert Band
7:30-10 p.m.
Dunham Hall Theatre

^

time, Walker said.
The outside o f the Wildey has been
restored; now the interior o f the building
needs the work.
“Now it gets expensive,” Walker said.
The city o f Edwardsville has been
working with The Alliance o f Edwardsville
and Glen Carbon to market the building
to potential developers. Many have looked
into the building, but none have been as
serious as Stan Hoffman and his associates
at Lloyd and Bennett, LLC.
Hoffman and his associates have until
October before they address the city with
their plans for the Wildey. Their
presentation will include plans for the
building and who will be investing in
which aspects o f the project, Walker said.
While the developers take the time to
go over the building and all the plans,
Walker said the city does not have much to
do except wait.
“That’s the nerve-wracking part o f it,”
Walker said.
St. Louis County Realty and Lloyd
and Bennett, LLC have done business in
the Edwardsville area before. What once
was the Montclaire Bowling Alley became
Harvard Square.
Hoffman said they were familiar with
the area and approached the citv about the
Wildey because they were looking for a
new project. They had heard about several
attempts to renovate the theater and
thought they could do the job, Hoffman
said.
“We are actually going to bring it back
to the original use o f the building,”
Hoffman said. “The theater and the retail
space.”
The developers currently on the
project already have a plan, and Hoffman
said they are trying to work out the
feasibility o f the idea. They need to know
the economics o f the area will support the
finished building.
Ridgon said she thinks it would be
great for the Wildey to be opened up to
the community to show movies and other
entertainment.
“I think it would actually be really
good,” Ridgdon said. “Especially if they
show older films that give the younger
generation the chance to see older films.”
While the city o f Edwardsville waits
for October to come, Walker has been
personally collecting memories and
memorabilia about the Wildey in a project
called the “Living History Project.”

----------

W ednesday
Cougar Craze Free
Massages
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
M U C Goshen Lounge

—

©

—

Thursday
Greater St. Louis
Book Fair
Macy's, West County
Center
$10 opening night

Allison Prosise/Alestle

The W ildey Theatre, located on Main S t., has been a part of the Edwardsville
community for

nearly 100 years. Plans to rennovate the theater are set for

approval in October.
“As each year ticks o ff the clock, we
lose more stories, so I am trying to collect
as many as I can now,” Walker said.
Walker’s collected stories go as far
back as the 1920s. H e said sometimes it is
frustrating because the project seems at a
standstill, but then more interest is shown
in the Wildey, and he is “reminded that it
really is an exciting building and has an
exciting history for the community.”
Hoffman said Edwardsville is already
a great area without the theater and called
the downtown area “fantastic.”

-Friday
o—
Drowning Pool
6:00 p.m.
Pop’s
$15

—

Saturday
Ben Kenney & DJ
Kilmore
7 p.m.
Pop's
$15

“This is just the one building that
hasn’t been renovated yet,” Hoffman said.
“I think it’s a great community and
cityscape ... down there in Edwardsville.”
For more information about the
Wildey Theatre and the Living History
Project, visit www.wildeytheatre.com. For
more information about the developers,
visit www.stlcorealty.com.
Sydney Elliot can be reached at
selliot@alestlelive.com or 650-3531.

o

—

Sunday

The Jersey Boys
2 and 7:30 p.m.
Fabulous Fox Theatre
$30-80

Monday
C in co de Mayo
Cherokee Business
District
11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
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Evergreen dock gets rocked
First “Rock the Dock” concert features 11 bands and draws large crowd
by Allan Lewis
Alestle Reporter
While it may not have been on
the scale o f larger annual music
festivals such as Warped Tour,
Lollapalooza or the late Mississippi
River Festival held at SIU E , the
first-ever “Rock the Dock” put on by
the new Evergreen Area Council
gave students the opportunity to see
and hear 11 bands Saturday behind
the residence hall.
Near perfect temperatures and
the picturesque lakeside setting
concert drew a large contingent o f
music fans and residents alike to the
event.
“We wanted to make a
statement because we just got
approved by Kimmel Leadership
Center,” EAC Publicity Chair
Lauren Rennie said. “We just wanted
students to know we are here and
put on a nice program for everyone.”
EAC Programming Chair Jake
Griffin said the organization had
been contacted by a multitude o f
bands wanting to play Saturday, but
had to turn a few away.
Many o f the bands playing
Saturday hail from around the St.
Louis area, but some, such as the
Iowa-based
band
Bridgeford,
traveled to SIU E for the show.
“We got on Myspace since that
is a big thing with bands and listened
to songs and at one point we had to
narrow it down,” Griffin said. “We
have a list o f all o f them for next year
in case we decide to do it again.”
Originally not scheduled to
perform Saturday was Troy based
band We Were Kids, who got the
chance to play Saturday at the
expense o f a band dropping out o f
the lineup.
“I was determined to get on this
show since it was promoted so
heavily online,” guitarist Blake
Hardesty said. “We heard about this
show and figured all o f the bands
were pretty sick, and it was

something we wanted to be a part
of.”
Hardesty'said he and his band
mates, who attend Southwestern
Illinois College and Triad High
School, were glad to have the
opportunity to play Saturday.
“It’s cool,” Hardesty said. “It’s a
beautiful dav out here, the sound is
good, and the bands are good.”
The event also included a hot
dog eating contest and a D VD raffle.
The success o f the inaugural
event leads Rennie to believe diat
“Rock the Dock” will become an
annual tradition at SIU E.
“This is our first one, and our
goal is to do this every year,” Rennie
said. “The turnout is very good. I
am impressed.”

Allan Lewis can be reached a t
alewis@alestklive.com or 650-3531.

Allison Prosise/Alestle

Above, local band Bridgeford performs at “Rock the Dock.” Below, Junior SIUE biology science
student Jonathan Long (center) dominated the “Rock the Dock” hot dog eating contest.

SENATE
from pg. 1
the constitution changes to a packaged omnibus vote, but
Senator Bryan Kress made an objection. Kress then
amended the motion to include all o f the changes with the
exception o f a clause that would require Student
Government members to attend four events sponsored or
co-sponsored by Student Government.
Kress’ objection paid off, as the constitution changes
were passed with the exception o f the held item, which
failed by a vote o f 8-2.
When all was settled with the constitution for 20082 009, Election Commissioner Robert Yost gave the
Senate his final election report before the final results
were unanimously approved to settle who will be
operating under that constitution.
“For the most part, campaigns were held according
to the rules in the election guide,” Yost said. “(The
turnout) was better, but obviously we can do better in a
school o f 13,000 students.”
Yost said one grievance had been filed in the election,
from write-in Senate candidate Michael Malone. After a
recount, it was concluded that Malone had received 68
votes instead o f the 6 9 reported in the unofficial results.
Malone finished 248 votes behind sophomore Leah
Scherwinski, who qualified for the final Senate seat.

Once the results were finalized, Estilette told
president-elect Dominique Majors and vice president
elect Bryan Kress she “looked forward to seeing what
(they) had in store for the university next year.”
Estilette
also said Student Government
accomplished all o f its goals for 2007-2008.
“Every goal we set out to accomplish has been
completed in one way or another, Estilette said. “(The
Senators) did a great job this year.”
The Senate would go on to approve travel requests
for Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority and Sigma Pi Fraternity
each in the amount o f $550 to send delegates to their
respective international conferences. Sigma Pi would also
receive $ 4 ,5 0 0 from the Senate to fund the fraternity’s
annual pig roast and luau Sept. 4.
The SIU E Chapter o f the Hillel Foundation received
approval from the Senate as a student organization
through acceptance o f their constitution. The group is a
Jewish student union, open to all students regardless o f
religion.
In the last open forum o f the semester, multiple
guests addressed the Senate. S IU E Club Football
President Kevin Nesselhauf announced to the Senate that
the club has set its homecoming game for next fall for 1

p.m. Oct. 11 against the University o f Miami-Ohio.
Chair o f the Illinois Student Association and
University o f Illinois-Springfield Student Body President
Bob Scherwinski came to SIU E to tell the Senate about
his organization and to talk about SIU E ’s interest in
joining.
“We really want to work with anyone who is
interested,” Scherwinski said.
United Students against Sweatshops representative
Andy Lucker expressed frustration regarding to having
SIU E affiliate with the Worker Rights Consortium and
the Designated Suppliers Program.
Lucker, who came to the Senate after multiple failed
attempts in reaching die chancellor, brought with him an
SIU E T-shirt made from the manufacturer Gildan, which
he said has been cited for worker deprivation, sexual
abuse and other violations in Honduras.
“Gildan has a reputation,” Lucker said. “I
recommend we take this seriously because I don’t think
the chancellor is.”

Allan Lewis can be reached at alewis@alestlelive.com or 6503527.

Upcoming Cougars Events:
Wednesday, Apr. 30 - Baseball vs. Lindenwood - 7 p.m.
Thu.-Sat., May 1-3 - Softball GLVC Championships at Peoria - TBA
Fri.-Sat., May 2-3 - Track and Field GLVC Champs @ Home -TBA
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Tony Patrico at
650-3524 or apatrico@alestlelive.com
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Tennis falls out of
conference tourney
W om en’s squad to head to nationals
by Zach Groves
Alestle Reporter

Ashley Hinkle / Alestle

Freshman Ali W ulfers serves during a tennis match earlier in the
year. W ulfers, who holds a 18-9 record, is currently tied for second
for most victories on the team. With 21 wins, freshman Carli
Connors is leading the team . The women’s tennis team will begin
NCAA tournam ent play on May 8.

Both the SIU E men’s and
women’s tennis teams fell out o f
the
Great
Lakes
Valley
Conference tournament last
weekend, but the women’s squad
will play another day.
According to freshman Carli
Connors, the women, who lost
to Northern Kentucky University
in the GLVC Semifinals 5-0 after
10 straight wins, will get another
shot at the Norse in the NCAA
tournament. The opening round,
according to the N K U Web site,
will start Thursday, May 8 in a
site to be determined.
“Everyone
played
their
hearts out, and I would say the
other team just had a better day,”
Connors said. “We (were) just so
close to beating N K U , we have
another shot at them in two
weeks so hopefully we can take
the victory over them then.”
The doubles teams o f
Connors and freshman Laura
Horning, freshman Ali Wulfers
and sophomore Amanda Niebur
and sophomores Sarah Rhein
and Stephanie Clark all lost 8-3,
8-5
and
8 -5 ,
respectively.
Meanwhile,
H orning
and
Wulfers both dropped their
singles matches and because o f a

G LVC rule, any team that reaches
five points total in the singles and
doubles matches combined wins,
regardless o f who else is playing.
Therefore,
sophomore
Kelsey Laird, Connors, Clark and
Rhein all did not finish their
singles matches.
“We didn’t quite pull it
together with our doubles, which
put a lot o f pressure on our
singles matches,” Horning said.
The No. 5 regionally ranked
Cougars beat the University' o f
Southern Indiana 5-1 in the
tournament-opening round.
The men, meanwhile, could
not surpass the first round after
they dropped a 5-2 score to
Bellarmine University to snap
their own winning streak at five.
Senior Mike Jolly and junior Cole
Garrison pulled out SIU E ’s only
doubles win, 8 -6 , over the
Knights while freshman Paulo
Gonzalez picked up the only
singles match in the 6-3, 6-2
decisions over Nathan Matthews.
The same five-point rule
applied as Garrison and Jolly did
not finish their matches.
On a side note, the Cougars
played Bellarmine the previous
week and won, 5 -4. SIU E
finished 12-8 with a 7-3
conference mark.

Sophomore Rob Young said
the Knights looked to not repeat
any mistakes from last time and
get their revenge in the GLVC
tournament.
“It’s real tough to beat a
good team twice,” Young said.
“The match-ups were, fresh in
their mind, they switched up
their lineups a little. I think they
were a little more motivated this
time.
“A couple o f breaks didn’t go
our way,” Young said.
Both
teams
did
not
necessarily go home emptyhanded though. Gonzalez and
Connors both received the
GLVC Freshman o f the Year and
Gonzalez, who finished 2 1 -7
with a 16-3 singles record, picked
up All-GLVC honors.
Connors, who was 20 -1 0
during the season and Horning,
at 17-10, also earned All-GLVC
honors.
“When they called my name
I got butterflies in my stomach,
and I got a little teary-eyed,”
Connors said o f the FOY award.
“I have worked so hard at my
tennis game, and I was very
proud to accept the freshman o f
the year award.”
T E N N IS / p g .1 0

Cougar Diaries

Softball players reflect on division switch
by Kaitlin Colosim o and C o u rtney Mall
as told to Tony Patrico, Alestle Sports Editor
K a it lin C o lo s im o

My greatest memory from Division II will
always be winning the national championship last
year. I will remember it for the rest o f my life.
The softball team has had a lot o f success at this
school, but my freshman year Was the first year
making it to the World Series. We didn’t do so well,
two games and out, but it was still a great
accomplishment just to be one o f the final eight
teams in the nation. And the next year, we made it
back and won it all, not losing a game. We had the
longest championship game in history, and the
entire time, not one o f us thought that we were
going to lose.
I will always remember throwing that last
pitch, striking out the batter. Then, everyone went
crazy. We were the Division II national champions.
That is something not many people can say they
have done. It’s one o f those achievements you
dream o f as a little kid. Winning a national
championship. And it actually happened for us.
In the three years I have been at this school, I
have not had many disappointments. I mean, every
team goes through their rough patches, losing a few
games here and there, but we have never really had
it that rough. I honestly believe one o f the toughest

times for a team occurs at the beginning o f every
season.
Ever)' team goes through a transition
period. It takes some time for the new and
returning players to get used to each other. We have
always been very lucky on the softball team though.
It still amazes me how you can take such a diverse
group o f 20 people from across the nation and get
them to become a family in a short amount o f time.
Once a team gets to the point where they all get
along, the rest o f the season is just about having fun
and playing the game everyone loves.
As for next year, I am looking forward to
competing at a D -I level. I believe our team is good
enough to play against schools like Carbondale and
win. I think that by playing at the Division I level,
we will be able to show everyone how good we
actually are. We will be able to make a name for
ourselves and for SIU E. I believe going Division I
will be very beneficial for our school. SIU E is a very
good school, with a very talented athletic
department, yet many people do not know about it.
When I was first getting recruited, I had never
heard o f the school, and I only live 4 hours away.
The transition from D -II to D -I will bring visibility,
which I think will help the school out in more ways
than one. We will become one o f two D -I schools
within 100 miles o f St. Louis, and we will expand
our recruiting radius. Another benefit o f becoming
D IA R IE S / p g .1 0
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Both Courtney Mall (left) and Kaitlin Colosim o will enter their senior
year as athletes transitioning to Division I athletics. In this Cougar
Diary, they both give us their thoughts on D-I and the Great Lakes
Valley Conference.
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Cougars split series with No. 10 ranked SJC
by Z a c h G ro v e s

Alestle Reporter
SIU E baseball split its four-game set with No. 10ranked Saint Joseph’s College last weekend and was only
the second team in the Great Lakes Valley Conference this
season to do so against the Pumas.
SIU E split the Sunday doubleheader on a 5-3 game
one loss and a 5-4 game two victory and split the Saturday
games as well with a 20-7 game one win and a 9-8 game
two loss.
However, the series did not come without a series o f
notable events. Fans witnessed a 40-hit game, a gamewinning grand slam, a complete-game victory and SIU E
Head Coach Gary Collins getting tossed for arguing balls
and strikes throughout the weekend.
Collins’ ejection and the complete-game by
sophomore pitcher Nick Wooley both came during the 54 win Sunday. Wooley gave up a two-run homer to SJC
shortstop Matt Reimer in the first inning and after Collins
left the game in the bottom o f the first he cruised through
eight more innings o f two-run ball.
“He wanted to get the team going ... and it worked,”
Wooley, who struck out nine, said o f Collins.
Junior outfielder Adam Eggemeyer keyed a three-run
fifth inning with a two-run single to put the Cougars
ahead 3-2 for the eventual win.
Wooley, normally a reliever, said he had to switch
from reliever to starter more than once, including this

season.
“It’s tough when you get later in the game because
your arm gets tired pretty fast from being a closer,”
Wooley said. “I think I finally adjusted, though.”
The Cougars were in position to win game one on
Sunday, but Reimer’s two-run double broke a 3-3 tie late
in the game for the loss. Junior Aren Cummings went the
distance for the loss and was only credited with one
earned run as the Cougars committed three errors.
Eggemeyer said for SIU E to collect eight hits and three
runs against SJC starter Blaine Cravens, who came in with
an ERA lower than one, was still an accomplishment.
“Everybody tried to stay on the pitches that he gave
us to hit, and fortunately, he let some balls up for us, and
we hit them,” Eggemeyer said.
S IU E ’s 28-hit parade in game one Saturday rivaled its
27-hit effort against Mayville State University in March,
but instead o f a 19-run first inning, the Cougars broke a
small 10-7 lead with 10 runs in the eighth. The Cougars’
nine two-out hits and R BIs were also notable, according
to sophomore outfielder Dustin Brooks.
“The two-out hits were very clutch,” Brooks said. He
also said the team was pretty “relaxed” that afternoon in
its hitting approach.
The Pumas recorded 12 hits to complete the 40-hit
game.
Brooks said the team might have been “too relaxed”
during game two when the Cougars carried an 8-4 lead
into the top o f the sixth inning o f a seven-inning affair.

p

Senior lefty Cody Litteken left the game with two runners
on base and nobody out. Freshman lefty Mitchell Fairley
came on in relief and surrendered an R B I single. After a
flyout, he walked the bases loaded and SJC first baseman
Ryan Murray homered to right field to help win the game.
“I thought our team just did a really good job, they
got the bases loaded,” Murray said. “It was a first-pitch
fastball. I swung.”
The home run was the second game-winning hit
Fairley allowed within a week. Fairley surrendered Quincy
University slugger Joe Palumbo’s walk-off homer last
Sunday in a 5-4 loss.
Eggemeyer said the split was a momentum builder,
and with the Cougars in a tight race with Drury
University for the last spot in the GLVC West Division for
the conference tournament, it could be a deciding factor.
“We should be able to hopefully go and carry this
into next week and be able to make some wins and get
that going and rolling in the right direction for this
conference tournament,” Eggemeyer said.
The Cougars will have a chance to do so at home all
this week as they host Lindenwood University for a non
conference game at 7 p.m. Wednesday and conference
division rival Missouri University o f Science and
Technology for four games starting at 7 p.m. Friday on
Roy E. Lee Field.
\
Zach Grapes can be reached at zgroves@alestlelive.com or 6503524.
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D -I is the fact that SIU E
degrees will now be perceived as
more valuable because they come
from a Division I institution.
I will always cherish the
memories I have from competing
at the Division II level, but I
believe our school is ready to
move up and show the rest o f the
nation what we are capable of.
C o u rtn e y M a ll

For kids across the country,
the college experience brings
about coundess memories that
last a lifetime. It could be
meeting a significant other,
receiving an “A” in a difficult
class, joining a sorority or
attending a great party. College is
full o f great dmes with the great
people that you get to meet.
My college experience has
been defined by one single
moment in time that will last
with me forever. I am a part o f
the SIU E softball team, and in
our 2 0 0 7 season, we had the
fortune to win a Division II
National Championship. The
game lasted a marathon 12
innings, but looking back on it
now, it all happened so fast. To
this day our team jokes about the
last pitch Kailtin threw. It was her
infamous drop curve and the
opposing batter swung for the
fences and missed. Tears o f joy
immediately followed and later
came the reality that we had
joined an elite group o f people
that had won an NCAA National
Championship.
O f course like anv other
team in any other season, we had
our ups and downs. Similar to
others, we went through our
slumps and our pitchers had their
glitches, but working out o f
those times'ls what makes good
teams great. Seventeen games
before we won the National
Championship, we lost to
Missouri S& T 8-0 in a short 5

innings. This was the lowest
feeling our team had felt all
season. We had flat out got beat
by a mediocre team. This game
opened our eyes to what we really
needed. It wasn’t about batting
averages or ERA, it was about
having fun with your teammates
and playing a game you loved.
After this loss, we won 16
straight games including a
national championship.
Division I will be another
experience and challenge that
athletics must face. I can honestly
say my teammates, coaches and I
are looking forward to the future
and the challenge. I say challenge
because we all know it won’t be
easy, but once again working out
o f the hard times makes a good
team great, and great is what we
all aspire to be.
Going Division I is an
essential move for SIU E and is
going to benefit the university
and the community. Edwardsville
is a growing town and our
university is a thriving college
campus.
A
Division
I
classification brings national
recognition SIU E has never seen
before, and it begins with us,
athletics. As athletic teams travel,
other universities will begin to
know our name and as our teams
begin to go deep into NCAA
tournaments,
the
national
coverage will follow. In a few
short months our fall sports will
begin play and the excitement
will start. As athletes, we can only
hope the rest o f the student body
will share our enthusiasm.

Tony Patrico can be reached at
apatrico@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

TENNIS
from pg. 8
As the men move on with
their off-season and prepare for
the Division I move to a more
competitive schedule, Young said
the team had great “chemistry”
and was “proud” o f everyone’s
achievements. Ele said as the
“new kids on the block” next
season, every player will have to
step it up again.
“Everyone’s
going
to
overlook us,” Young said. “(We

need) to get some respect ...
I think we can do it. I think
(this season) sets the table for
next year and the year after.”

Zach Groves can be reached at
zgroves@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

For all your updated sports
scores, news, blogs and
much more, log onto
alestlelive.com/sportsblog

www. alestlelive.com
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THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS
1
Second to
none
5
Caspian
feeder
9
Madden
14
Burn soother
15
One and only
16
Pack animal
17
Colorful
marine
mammal
Best players
19
Made of mud
20
Furrow
21
23
Psychic
letters
24
That woman
Crisp
25
crackers
27
“Seascape”
playwright
Tom and
30
Denis of golf
Tuesday in
31
movies
32
Cozy room
In a can in
33
England
36
Actress Gabor
37
Colorful
ruminant
Exist
39
40
Become ill
42
Tavern
What we tan
43
44
Pressure unit
46
White-sale buy
47
Certain New
Yorker
49
Aberdeen’s river
50
College cheer
51
For each
52
Got on
Fruit of the mind
56
Colorful kodiak
58
60
One of the
Astaires
Falls back
61
62
Natural tone
Promoted to
63
excess
64
Float up

Sports

Gw*&

Edited by Wayne Robert W illiam s

S udoku
1 9
3

4

65

Chinese secret
society

DOWN
Mr. Ruth
1
Cinder ending?
2
Go bad, as milk
3
4
Grew molars
Lead to seats
5
Horse shade
6
7
Entirely
Ogle
8
Slaughterhouse
9
Almond or
10
cashew
Colorful reptile
11
Rub out
12
13
Frolics
Shout of joy
18
Irish frieze
22
overcoat
Harbor hazard
25
Wayside
26
stopover
Fills with
27
reverence
Dolly of “Hello,
28
Dolly!”

29
30
32
34
35
37
38
41
43
45
46
47
48
49
52
53
54
55
57
59

Colorful farm
animal
Married
Mean
Pennsylvania
port
Fender mishap
Backslid
Corn serving
Caboodle’s
partner?
Icy dessert
North African
nomad
Connery or Astin
Heep of Dickens
“Marty” writer
Chayefsky
Use a divining
rod
Moves up and
down
A r t__
Work for
Narcotic
Tavern order
Slugger’s stat

By M ichael M epham

Thursday’s Answers
THE Daily Crossword

2
2 4 9
1
8
4 3 7
6

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

1 8 5
2
8
8
5 6 7
7 3
9

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku,
visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
(c) 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media
Services. All rights reserved.
Now on Mobile! Key in 783658.com on your cell’s Web
browser for details. Charges will apply.

Sudoku
By M ichael M epham

2 6
9 8
5 4
8 5
7 1
4 3
6 2
3 9
1 7

7
1
3
9
2

4 9
5 6
1 8
7 2
8 6 3 4
6 9 5 2 7
4 1 3 9 5
5 7 4 8 1
8 5 2 6 3
3
2
6
4

8
7
9
1

By:A ndrew Feinstein

WE NEED A PLAN
TO STEAL IT AS A
SIGN OF PROTEST

THE OLYMPIC TORCH
IS COMING THROUGH
TOWN IN TWO DAYS

VVVVVW V V V V V W

11

BRADLEY'S
PASSIONATE
ABOUT A
FREE TIBET?

NO. HE
WANTS BASEBALL
BACK IN THE
2012 OLYMPICS

VVVVVVVVVVVW VW VF

VVVVV'
“When you finish all of your homework,
then you can kill everyone.”
©2008 Harry B liss. Distributed b y Tribune Media Services, Inc.

CAN YOU BELIEVE ^
THIS WILL BE THE LAST
YEAR OF BASEBALL IN
THE OLYMPICS?!

m -i.

n il.

I'M OFF TO STEAL
Ol y m p ic t o r c h
TO PROTEST BASEBALL'S
DtCLUSlOH FROM H E
20L2 LAMES
,

^ DOESN'T THE TO C REALIZE ^
THAT MORE PEOPLE WATCH YOUR
AVERAGE, EVERYDAY BASEBALL
GAME THAN NON-SPORTS LIKE
ARCHERY AND KAYAKING?!

INCLUDINfii
OR EXCLUDING
THE FLORIDA
MARLINS?

EXCLUDING

YOU COTTA WAFT
YOOR TURN, PAL

th e

“I love college.”

1
4
2
3
5
8
8 7
2 6

5
3
7
6
9
1

4 9

Classifieds

12

www.alesdelive.com

CHILDCARE PROVIDER Seeking care in our home, 3
children 7 min. from SIUE 7-4:30 2 days/ wk. Some summer,
mainly 2008-2009 school year. $60/ day 288-8010

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

B/R FOR RENT ■ EDWARDSVILLE Downtown Edwardsville
off State Route 159 (Schwarz Rd § Fillmore St) 2-BR Apartment
(Ground Level / Secured Building) - Spare Bedroom for Rent.
$415.00 1Month Includes Rent, 15 Mbps Cable Internet, Cable,
Gas I Electric, Water, Sewer, Trash, 1Oft x 6ft Storage Area in
Basement. SECURITY DEPOSIT ALREADY PAID! Contact Steve
Block if interested! 217.246.1762 217.245.1762

GOT NIGHT OR INTERNET CLASSES? Three M -tim e
house painters wanted. 7a-4p M-F. Must have reliable
transportation. Can lift 100 lbs. Willing to learn. SSS depend on
skills learned, Click the envelope icon to request application (or
call 656.9300 and leave your email address). Thanks.

HAD ENOUGH OF CAMPUS LIVING? Reserve your home
now for next semester! Awesome 2 and 3-bed lownhomes
within 1 mile of campus. Kitchen appliances, w/ d hookups and
free cable TV. Garages and pet-friendly options. Coll today and
ask about our Advance Rental Program. 618-592-9310
rentchp.com 692-9310
ROOM FOR RENT furnished room semi private both, near
YMCA on E5IC drive, utilities, cable and internet included with
wosher and dryer. S3/5 omonth with $375 deposit if intrested
contact abe 618- 656-1425
2 BEDROOM IN MARYVILLE on Anthony Dr. $470 +
deposit, 6mo. lease, water/ trash included, no pets, credit check
required. (618)530-6052

VALET POSITIONS- IMMEDIATELY Midwest Valet Parking,
the industry leader in valet services, has positions available
IMMEDIATELY. Ready to work in a fast-paced, customer-service
oriented environment that offers great pay and flexible hours?
Must be atleast 20 years of age, have valid driver's license, and
good driving record. Experience with manual transmission is a
must. Apply online at www.midwestvalet.com or 314.361.6764
NO STARTUP COST INTERNET BIZ Opportunities
available within local multimillion $$ company. Inquire at
SCollier@KidsHopeUnited.org
BABYSITTER WANTED Looking for mature responsible part
time sitter this summer. Ages 5 and 1 yr old. Tues. and Thurs.
(618)406-8674 leave message.

Tuesday, April 29, 2008

5UBLEASE FOR JUNE & JULY seeking male/fem ale to
sublease Park Ridge Apt on ESIC, Washer/ Dryer included,
flexible late May, early Aug move in/ out, $350 plus ultilites,
Kristin 309 678 2134, Lindsey 217 971 9249

DANCE INSTRUCTOR Ballet, Tap, S Jazz Experience
Necessary. Love for Children. Evenings Required. CALL: 3446200

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED to live in 5
bedroom house. Utilities, cable, high speed internet, & phone
included. Pool. 10 min from SIUE. $375. Jackie 314-487-0237

CHILDCARE NEEDED Seeking care in our home for our oneyear old daughter. Thursdays 9 - 4 . 0'Fallon, IL. $50/ day. 2068131

MISCELLANEOUS
NOW YOUTUBE IN YOUR ADI It's eosy to embed a
youtube video in yo ur classified. Show off your house
to rent, your cor fo r sale. (Works greot with personols
too!)

ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS GIVE YOU MORE!

FAMILY RELOCATING to Edwardsville and in need of a part
time sitter 2-3 evenings per week to watch two school aged
children. Interested, please call 708-659-4927

Place your classified ad at a
tim e convenient fo r you using
ou r easy, secure online interface
at alestlelive.com/classifieds

ROOMMATE WANTED

W e b Extras Vary

Please schedule your ad carefully as
we cannot offer refunds. Corrections
must be noted by on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.

B A S IC P R IN T I N S E R T I O N R A T E S :
1 0 w o r d m in im u m f o r a ll a d s .

ROOMMATE NEEDED MALE OR FEMALE Downtown
Edwardsville off State Route 159 (Schwarz Rd @ Fillmore St) 2BR Apartment (Ground Level I Secured Building) - Spare
Bedroom for Rent. $415.00 / Month Includes Rent, 15 Mbps
Cable Internet, Coble, Gas / Electric, Water, Sewer, Trash,
10'x6' Storage Area in Basement. SECURITY DEPOSIT ALREADY
PAID! Contact Steve Black if interested! 217.246.1762

20 cents a word 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents a word 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents a word 5-19 insertions, per insertion
17 cents a word 20+ insertions, per insertion

D e a d lin e s :

By 11 a.m . Monday fo r Tuesday issue
By 11 a.m. Wednesday fo r Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
o r e-m ail dassifieds@alestlelive.com
Alestle Office Hours (MUC 2022):

P rin t E x tr a s :

8 a.m. - 4:3 0 p.m. Mon-Fri

Ail bold, additional $5

2 BEDROOM HOME EAST ALTON Completely remodelled,
rent S625.00. Rose 580-6956
WINDHAM CHASE APARTMENTS Save S40 in Move-in
Cost, ask us how. 1 ,2 and 3 bedroom apartments NOW
available! 20 minutes awoy from SIUE campus. On-site pool,
laundry and free off-street parking. Visit us at kohner.com or
314.355.0003

ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON, IL
IN 1983 TO ADD TO STUDENTS SPA
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.

w ^ lft W IV J O * * .

RENTING A ROOM IN A BIG HOUSE 5295/ mo all utilities
and washer/ dryer included. Fully Furnished. Living room and
Kitchen. 5 mins from SIUE and bus pick up at frontdoor. Private
porking and Brink Security. Call Terri @ 618-659-9164
HOUSE FOR RENT Cozy 2 bdrm, w / d hkup just minutes from
SIUE! S695 288-7179

vrm et

8" SUB SANDWICHES

#7 GOURMET SMOKED MAM CLUB
A full M i pound of real applewood smoked ham.
provolone cheese, le ttu c e , to m a to . & real mayo!

S L IM

1

Nam & cheese

#8 BILLY CLUB®

S L IM

2

Roast Beef

Choice roa st beef, sm oked ham. provolooe cheese,

Medium rare choice roast b e ef, topped with
yum m y m ayo, le ttu c e , and tom a to .

S L IM

3

Tuna salad

Dijon m ustard, le ttu c e , to m a to . & mayo.

S L IM

4

Turkey breast

#3 TOTALLY TUNA®

S L IM

5

Salam i, capicola. cheese

S L IM

6

Double provolone

Fresh housemade tu n a , mixed w ith celery, anions,

I

Real genoa salam i. Italian capicola. smoked ham .
onion, m ayo, and our homemade Italian vin aig rette.
(You h av'ta order hot peppers, just a sk!)

cucum ber, le ttu c e , and tom a to . (M y tuna rocks!)

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

#4 TURKEY TOM®

cM tra sp

Fresh sliced turkey b re ast, topped w ith lettu ce ,
to m a to , alfalfa sp rou ts , and m ayo. (The original)

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB®
A full 1 / 4 pound of fresh sliced medium rare
roast beef, provolone. le ttu c e , tom a to . & mayo.

S a m e in g r e d ie n ts and p ric e o f th e

#5 VITO®

su b or c lu b w ith o u t th e b re a d .

#11 COUNTRY CLUB®

The original Italian sub with genoa salam i, provnlone.

Fresh sliced turkey b re a s t, applewood smoked ham.

capicola. onion, le ttu c e , to m a to . & a real ta s ty Italian

provolone. and tons of le ttu c e , tom a to , and mayo!

vin a ig re tte . (H o t peppers by request)

(A very tradition al, yet always exceptional classic!)

#6 VEGETARIAN

$

#12 BEACH CLUB® ®

Layers of provolono cheese separated by real

BOX LUNCHES. PLATTERS. PARTIES!

avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber,
DELIVERY ORDERS will include a delivery

lettuce, tom ato, and mayo. (Truly a gourmet sub not

charge of 35c per item (*/ -to c ).

for vegetarians only........................... peace dude!)

J.J.B.L.T."

* ★ ★ ★ JIMMYJOHNS.COM * * ★ *

Bacon, le ttu c e , tom a to . & mayo.

TOW NHOME, 3BEDROOMS, 1.5 both, finished basement,
dw, stove, fridg, wd hookup. Small pet considered. 4 roommates
OK (couple +!wo singles)S 1000.00/ mo h20 included 7729146

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB®
and provolone cheese all topped with lettu ce , tom a to ,

and our ta s ty sauce, then topped w ith alfalfa sp rou ts ,

1999 FLEETWOOD MOBILE HOME 16 x 8 0 ,3 bed, 2
bath, fireplace, appliances included. Ceiling fan's, 2 decks,
shed, vinyl siding & shingled roof. Within minutes of SIUE. Close
lo town. $23,000.696-2268

V_
*

Soda P o p ...........................................................................

S I .3 9 / S i.59

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN™

*

Giant chocolate chip or oatm eal raisin c o o k ie . . . $1.50

*

Beal p o ta to chips or jum bo kosher dill p ic k le .. . . $1.00

Jim m y Jo h n 's brother Huey. It's huge

*

E xtra lead of m e a t................................................................................. $1.25

enough to feed the hengriest o f all

*

Extra cheese or e xtra avocado s p re a d ............................. $ 0 .75

*

Hot Peppers.....................................................................................................Free

humans! Tons of genoa salam i, sliced
sm oked ham . capicola. roa st b e ef,

FREEB IES

Fresh baked turkey b re ast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucum ber, sp rou ts , le ttu c e , to m a to , and
m ayo! ( It 's the real deal, and it a in 't even California.)

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB®
Double provolone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucum ber, alfalfa s p ro u ts , le ttu c e , tom a to . & mayo.

(The only b e tte r ( L T is m am a's S IT )

★ SIDE ITEMS ★

www.photofgx.ngt

M y club sandwiches have twice the meat and cheese, try it
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7-graia bread nr my famous
homemade french bread!

Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce

#2 BIG JOHN®

#1 CAR SALES IN TROY ILLINOIS is pleased to
annouce our new college student First Time buyers
program . No credit turnaowns EVERI V isit us online ot
w w w .lC arS oles.com or call 61 8-6 6 7 -2 2 7 7 . Bring this
od in fo r free 3 month w orronty. Located 10 mins.
away from campus ot 616 Edwardsville Rd.

More information regarding
our company is available
on our w ebsite at:

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES

PLAIN SLIMS”

le a l applewood smoked ham and provotone cheese

FOR SALE

em ail their resum es to Chris a t chris@ photolax.net a n d just
mention in the Caver letie: that you saw our a d in you f
c olleg e new spaper.

g r ea test^

s a n d v / ic ®

garnished w ith le ttu c e , to m a to , and mayo.

4 BDRM 2 BATH 7 MIN FROM SIUE Newly remodeld 1600
sqft home available May. Wshr/ Dryr included, pets negot. Must
See $1200/ mo 217.971.3830

by cur com pany. Field investigators a re required to work
long hours a n d travel i» a is o required. $ 1 5 • $ 1 7 per hour
to start plus monthly bonus. Ail interested applicants c c n
fa x their resumes tc Chris H eckle a t 8 0 0 - 8 7 5 - 7 8 9 8 or

1983

Corporate Headquarters Champaign. IL

#1 PEPE®

3 BR,1 BA Updated Kit & BA, newer Appl, Dshwhr, W&D
hookup, walk-out, Older Home, Conv Location,618-781 -3455
Days

Field irivftsN^otori n eed ed Ia conduct surveillance on
w orkers' com pensation claim ants. Dufies include writing
reports, sF.oofing surveillance videotape, and updofing o
m anag er a n c a se progress. All equipm ent will b e provided

■

All of my ta s ty sob sandwiches are a tall 8 inches of
homemade French bread, fresh veggies and the finest
m eats & cheese I can buy! And if it m atters to you.
we slice everythiag fresh everyday in th is sto re , right
here where you cau see it. (N o m ystery m eat here!)

2BR, 1.5 BA TOWNHOMES 1-255/ Horseshoe Lake Rd.
area. 15 min. to StL / SIUE. Includes W/ D and some utilities.
No pets. No smoking $590 mo. 618-931-4700

PiiotoFox Surveillance C orporation

■

G ot ? J Rl d ’ s

GLEN CARBON - MINUTES TO SIUE 2 Bedrooms start at
$605,2 bedroom townhomes with 1.5 baths start at $655, with
basement $725,2 bedroom lofts start at $685. All units have
washer/ dryer hookups and MOST with deck or patio. For more
information, please contact our office at (618) 346-7878 or visit
our web site at www.osbomproperties.com

In ve stigators

1W

Since

LIVE RENT FREE WHILE FINISHING SCHOOL. BUY ONE
OF MY 3-BR HOMES (15 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS) FOR
NOTHING DOWN AND PAYMENTS (PRINCIPAL & INTEREST)
OF UNDER S500.00 PER MONTH. RENT OUT THE OTHER
TWO BEDROOMS FOR S400.00 PER MONTH EACH. FOUR
YEARS FROM NOW SELL FOR A PROJECTED PROFIT OF
$10,000.00. CALL 866.809.9074 ANYTIME 24/7 FOR A
RECORDED MESSAGE

O X , SO M Y sues REALLY A R EN 'T GO URM ET AND
W E'RE N O T FRENCH EITH ER . M Y SUBS JUS T TASTE
A LIT T LE B ETT ER , THAT'S A L L! I W ANTED T O
C A L L IT JIM M Y JO H N S TASTY SANDWICHES. BUT
M Y MOM T O L D ME T O STICK WITH GOURM ET.
SHE THINKS W HATEVER I D O IS GOURM ET, BUT
I D O N 'T THINK EITHER O F US KNOWS WHAT IT
M EANS. SO L E T S STICK WITH TASTY!

Th is

sandwich

tu rk e y &

was

in ven ted

by

provolone. jam med into

one of our hom em ade French buns
(SUBS £ CLUBS ONLY)

then sm othered w ith onions, m ayo,

Onion, le ttn c e . alfalfa s p ro u ts , to m a to , m ayo, sliced

le ttu c e , to m a to . &

cucumber. Oijon m usta rd, nil & vinegar, and oregano.

Italian dressing.

our homemade

(T ry it on my 7-grain whole w heat bread. This veggie
sandwich is world class!)

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB®
Roast b e ef, turkey b re ast, le ttu c e , to m a to , & mayo.
An American classic, certainly not invented by J . J . hot
definitely tweaked and fine-tuned to perfection!

#15 CLUB TUNA®
The same as nor # 3 Totally Tuna except this one has
a let m ore. Fresh housemade tuna salad, provolone.
sp rou ts, cucum ber, le ttu ce . & tom a to .

#16 CLUB LULU15*
Fresh sliced turkey b re a s t, bacon, le ttu c e , to m a to ,
& m ayo. ( J J 's original turkey & bacon club)

I W E DELIVER! 7 DAYS A W EEK 0
ED W A R D S V ILLE

1063 S. STATE ROUTE 157

6 18 .6 5 6 .5 70 0

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"
©1985, 2002.2003. 2004. 2007 JIM M Y JOHN S F liH C R IS I. U C

i l l RIGHTS BfSEHVEO. We Reserve The lig h t Te Make toy Menu Changes.

